
 
Parshas   Pinchas 

By   Rabbi   Shmuel   Gluck: 

 
Towards the beginning of this Parsha the Torah lists the different families of each Shevet. There                

are several families who are missing from the original families listed in Bereishas when Yaakov               

and his family went down to Mitzraim. Rashi (26/13) explains that when Aharon died, several               

Shevo�m tried to return to Mitzraim, and the Leviim fought to prevent them. Shevet Levi lost                

four   families   during   the   ba�le . 

  

Many people are raised with the impression that they will never get hurt for doing what is right.                  

I think that many Hashgocho Pro�s (Hashem’s interven�on) stories echo the message that             

everything will immediately fall into place, when people do the right things. (If someone gives               

up a profit by keeping Shabbos, he will receive the same amount in another form, as early as                  

Sunday   morning.) 

  

The Leviim did the right thing by defending Hashem’s will, and figh�ng against those other               

families. Nevertheless, they were killed. People aren’t reminded o�en enough that some of             

them will/may have to pay the “price” for even doing what is right. Being raised to believe that                  

bad things don’t happen to people who do good deeds, can cause people to become               

disillusioned, especially when they find themselves with a financial, or other, loss, a�er doing              

what   was   right. 

  

Our genera�on needs to hear an abundance of upbeat messages about Hasgocho Pro�s stories.              

However, they also need a sprinkling of reality. Sacrificing for Hashem, and Torah, may actually               

require   them   to   make   a   sacrifice,   when   things   don’t,   immediately   “work   out”. 
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